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DIRECTORY. 

DISTRICT AND COUNTY OFFICERS 

Congress, Hon. Jxo. PATTON 

Btate Senator, Hon WW 

Representatives, Hon. J, A w 

Hon. 1 

oth Dist, Con 

Brrr, Clearfield 

DWARD, 

RuoNe 

Pr sident Judg 

Hon. A. 0. Forsr, Bellefonte, 

Ascociate Judges, Hoan, OC. Muxsox 

Hon 

Couaty Commissioners, Jxo, C. Haxoaason 

Jxa. D. Decks, 

Daxiss Raoabs, 

| part of hemp, jute, jute butts, flax, 

{and flax, jute and jute butts, suno and 

MILLS’ BILL SUBMITTED 

The Tariff Measure Before the 

Committee of the Whole. 

WHAT IT RECOMMENDS 

A LONG LIST OF ADDITIONS TO 

THE FREE LIST. 

Wasminaron, March 1.— The chair. 

man of the ways and means commitiee 

submitted to the full committee the 

the tarifl' bill upon which the Demo- 
cratic members have been at work for 

several months, The measure was 

immediately made public. The bill 
makes a large number of additions to 

the list ofarticles which may be import- 

free of duty, includiog timber hewn 
aud sawed, aod timber used for spars 

and building wharves, Timber squared 
or sided; wood manufactured, not 

specially enumerated or provided for, 

and various 

from wood. 

articles manufactured 

Bagging for cotton, or other manu- 

factures not specially enumerated or   provided for in this act, suitable to 

the uses for which cotton bagging is | 

applied, composed in the whole or in 

gunpy bags, gunny cloth, or other | 

material; provided, that as $0 hemp | 

sisal grass, und mavufactures thereof, | 

except burlaps wot exceeding sixty   
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Sayder Pa 

and 7 ?. x, Sunday School b 
Meeting Wednesday evening at 7-30, 

Rev, Chas. T. Steck, 
y Bandey at 1000 A. mw. and 7 » 

w. Prayer Meeting at 

High street Latheran, Bast 
Pastor Services 
x. Sunday School at 356 » 

T-30 Wednmday evening 

United Brothers, High and Thomas Streets, Rev 

Wertman, Pastor, Services every other Sunday at 
16.30 4. wand 7 7.x. Sunday School st 9 4. m=. Pray- 
or Meeting Wednesday st 7-30». x. 

A. M_E Church, West High Street, Rov. Norris, 
Pastor. Services every Sunday morning and evening 

Y.M. O. A, Spring and High Streets. General 
Meeting and Services Sunday at 4 » x. Library and 
Reading Room open from 8 A. ». to 10 7. m, daily. 

  

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

~ Advertise your busivess in the 

Dexocrar if you want people to know 

what you are doing, 

~The highest cash price paid for 

hides at A. Beezer & Son's meat market 

48-3m, 

—Jf you have books of any kind to 

bind take them to the Dewocrar Bind. 

ery. 

~The bighest eash price paid for 

hides at A. Beezer & Son's meat market. 

An Unparalied Offer 

No. 1.=Cryrae Democrat 

No. 2.=~The American Agricultural- 

ist, post paid, ( English or Ger- 
man) for 1888, 

No. 3.<"Christ before Pilate,” 22 
by 28 inches in size, photo- 
etching, 

No, 4 “Christ on Calvary,” 22 
by 28 inches in mize, Mezzo- 

gFraveure, 

No. 5 «Our Hom: s; How to bean 
tly Them " 150 illustrations, 

bound cloth and gold, 

pobiisthive Ivesmber 20th, 
1897, 

$1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

100 

1.00 

Total $5.50 
+ all the above 

$2.00 
751 Broadway New 
copy of the American 

rages of “Our 
Homes; How | sut ty them,” full 

dos vip ion of jnetures, “Christ 

bet» Pie” ant! * Christ on Calvary,” 
Tend carted of Monksesy, the painter 

of these great works, 

jrrat pia 

" |] 

apron 

Rend 

os for 

- 

Ayricn furs 

# 

{taggers iron, coated with 

inches in width, and bagging for 

| cotton, this act shall take effect July 
1, 1 RRO 

Iron or steel sheets, or plates, or 

tin or lead, 

sr with a mixture of which these 

metals as a component part, by the 

dipping or any other process, and 

commercially known as tin plates, 

terne plates and taggers tin. 

Soap stocks: fit only for use as 

such 

Soap, hard aod soft. 

All imitations of patural mivers 
11 ) 

waters, and all mineral aruilical 

| waters, 

ing, N es dles, sewing, darniog, kniit 

and all others not specially eoume, at 
3 ed or provided for in § act 

Copper, im 14 Vi in i 
1 1 fanke 

res reguius of aad black 

vel and « 

13 

Nicks i in 

Hatter 

He np 804 1 | 

seeds of like character. 

£00 x furs, 

yaeid 

Marble of all kinds 

or squared 

for 

of 

but 

not made up into finished articles, 

Oster, will iw ared 

basket 

rattans and reed, manufazinred 

or pre] 

maker's use, ¢ 

Paintings in ols and water colors 

and stataary not otherwise provided 

for. 

Stones, manufactured and undress- 

ed; free ston2, granite, sand stove and 

and all building or monumental stone 

All wools, heir of alpaca goat and 

other like animals. 
Wool on the skin. 

Woolen rags, shoddy ‘mungo, wase 

and flocks. 

The reductions made under the 

earthen and glass ware schedule as 

follows: China and porcelain to 45 

aud 40 per cent; brown earthen ware 
and common stone ware, 20 per cent; 

other earthen and archery ware, 85 

per cent.; files, 20, 30 and 50 percent. 

30 and per cent. 

Green and colored glass bottles, ete, 

! of a cent per pound, Flint and wine 
glass bottles and other moulded glass 
ware, 20 per cent. ad valorem. 
Cylinder and ground glass polished, 

not exceeding & measurement of two 
feet by five feet, 15 cents per square 

foot; above the size named, 25 Joents 
per foot. 

Unpolished cylinder: crown and 
common glass, 1 cent to 11 cents per 
pound according to size. 

Cast polished plate glass, unsilver- 
od from 20 to 40 cents per fool, ac. 

cording to size. Bilvered do, or 

looking glass, fsom 25 to 45 cents no~ 
cording to size. 

Porcelain and Bohemian glass, 
stained glass ete, 40 per cent. ad 
valorem, 

Metals are to pay duties as follows : 
Pig iroe $6 per ton; iron railway 
$11; stool railway bars, $11; bar iron, 
rolled or hammered, | of 1 cent per   

| per cent; bleached linens 10 

EN 
k i; i 

ponad, pot less than one inch wide 
and three—eights of oue Inch thick; lo 

larger measurements, 1 ceut 

pound, 

Iron table, blooms, loops, 

per 

35 per 

cent, ad valorem, 

Iron bars, blooms, billets, jn the | 
manufacture of which chaicoal is used | 

$20 per ton, Iron or steel Tee rails | 

$15 a ton. Round iron in 

rods and rolled iron unenuwerated, 1 

Sheet iron, thin, | 

Blacktaggers iron, 

30 per cent. Hoop iron, 1 cent per 
Nails, 1 cent per pound 

Cast iron pipe six-tenths of ove cent 
per pound. Tacks 35 per cent, Anvils 

anchors, ete., 14 

| TA SLOUUM, M. C., 18] Pearl st, New York, 

coils or | 

cent per pound, 
cent per pound. 

pound, 

cents per pound 

Rivits, ete., 1! cents per pound. 

Hammers, tubes, sledges, axles, 

ete, 1} per cent a pound, 
Chains, 2 cents per pound; saws, 30 

per cent; files, 80 per cent; ingots and 

blooms, 4-10 cent per pound; wire 

and manufactures thereof are left un- 
changed, provided that no duty ex- 
ceeds 50 per cent; old copper clippings 

1 cent per pound; copper, unmanufac- 

ured, 2 cents per pound; lead 1} ceuts 

per pound, in sheets 2| cents per 

| hopeless eases have been 
"1 aha be glad to send two bottles of my reme 

| least one hall are 

  “a 

pound; nickle, in ore, 10 cents per 

pound; zine spelter, 2 cents per pound; 

2! cents hollow ware, 2! per pound; | 
J machive needles, 20 per cent. 

The entire wood schedule is subject 

ed to 30 per cent duty, 
of sugar are reduced by an amount | 

varying from onefifth to one-fourth 

of the present duties. 

40 

per 

Cot- 

Cotton yarn redoced 10 35 aud 

20 

cent, Other yaros, 2. per cent 

ton cloth to 40 per cent. 

The manufactures of wool are re 

daced as follows Woolen and worst 

ed cloths to 40 per cent; flannels, 

blsnkets sod knit goods, 40 per cent 

are al or goods, partly wool, 20 per cent; 

ady made clothing. 45 per cent; 

cloaks 45 per ceny; webbings, 50 per 

cent; carpets 50 per cent, Paper and 

its manufactures are generally reduced 

handise which pass into the 

pesmers are revived, The 

AIDE CUATRES Are reviv es On a 

What is known as the similitude 

the tariff is re-enacted with cia 

such wording as to make clear when 

uvenomerated articles can be classi- | 

£ Jd to enumerated 
| act Impor ed declaration are 

| substituted [or importers’ onths in all 

| customs matlers, and importers are 

| authorized to make declarations be 

| fore notaries instead of at the custom 

| house. 

The recommendations made as to 
| protests, appeals and suits by Secre- 

| tary Manning in a special report to 

| congrese, two years ago, are all adopt 

ed. The penalties are made more 

stringent for bribery or fecing inspec 

tion of baggage. The government is 

authorized to bring suit for the value 
| of merchandise fraudulently imported, 
after such merchandise has passed in. 
to the hands of the importer. 

The other provisions are all of a 
minor character, 

The bill as submitted contains no 
provissioos as to internal revenue, it 
being understood that the Democratic 
members are prepared to submit an 

internal revenue bill at an early day. 

We are informed that one evening 
last week a Jady living down town 

caught her busbaod in flagrante delieto 
with a rather prepossessing servant 

girl. A “high old time” was the con- 
sequence, Tears, indignation, sod 
the dickens to pay, on one side; 

shame, prayers and protestations, on 
the other, were the leading incidents 
for the first hall bour. Then the 
storm abated. The servant was dis 
charged, the husband put on proba 
tion, and a reconcilation effected. If 
a circle of jolly fellows miss one of 
their number for a time they muy 
know that he is staying at home rock 
ing the cradle.— Tyrone Times. 

gs assimilatiog 

kles 

  

All grades | : 

COXSUMPTION SURELY CURED, 
To tux Eorrof~ Please inform your rend. 

ors that 1 have a positive remedy for the above 
pamed disouse, Hy its timely use thousands of 

tly cured 

dy FREE to any of your resders who have eon 
sumption If (hey will send me their expross 
und post offles address. Respectfully, 

Tha Population of Bellefonts 

Is about 5,000, and we would say at 

troubled with some 

affection of the Throat ond 

Lthone complaints are, according to sta 

Lungs, us 

tistics, more pumerous than others. 

We would advise all not to negiect the 

opportunity to eall 

and get a bottle of Kemp's Balsam for 

the Throat and Lungs. Prica 50¢ 

$1 00. Trial size free. Bold by sil drog- 
gists, 

on their druggist 

snd 

; - - 
~ English Spavin Linimaut removes 

all Hard, Sofi, or Calloused Lumps and 

Blemishes from horses, Blood Bpavin 

Curbs. Splints, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, 

Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, Ete, 

Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warrant- 

ed, Bold by F. Potte Green, Druggist, 

Bellefonte Ps. 8-44-1y. 
~ -~ 

Buexrex's Axxica Save, ~The Best 
Salve inthe world for Cuts, Bruises) 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 

Totter, Chapped hands, Chilblaint 
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi 
tively cures Piles, or no pay required It   is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac 

For sale by J. Zrirer & Sox, | 
-_— 

ITCHING PILES 
Maolsture; intense lohing snd sting 

it: worse Uy sorstohine. 11 sliowed 
y sors form, which often Lieed and 
MOORING Yory sore, BWaivees CIs erMext 

tohing snd bleed: 

per box. 

re Turi nil 

YNE &k BOX, Proprietors, 
av er's Oiwrsrny oan be oltained of 

Rest by mail for 80 Cents 
- -> 
News About 

It is the current rep rte about town | 

KW A 

Town 

that Kemp's Balsam for the Throst and 

L IDEs 18 making SOIme remarkable curs 

th 

and Cone 

with | who are troubled w wople 

Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Any druggist = on. Ig gamunt sump 

i 1 F, 
rial DOoLlis freq alr 

relieve 

snd $1.00, 

tead LO 

8 4 ) e Mande @ 

Eemarked to a frien 

that she knew Kem; 

hroat wand i ings wa 

ny = Another 

wonderful discovery beenn made nas 

and that too by a [ady in this county, 

Disease fastened its clutches opon her 

and for seven she withstood its severest 

| tests. but her vital organs were under 

mined aod death seemed imminent, 

| Four three months she coughed inoess- 

| ently and could nol sleep. Nhe bought 
{ of us a bottle of Dr, King's New Discov 

{ ery for Consumption and was so much 

| relieved on taking first dose that she 

| slept all night and with one bottle has 

been mirsculously cured, Her name is 
Mrs. Luther Lutz. Thus write W, C, 

Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.—Get 

a free trial bottle at J. Zeller & Son's 

drug store, 

Braprorn, Pa, March 6.—At 
about 11 o clock this morniog & man 
named Kimball entered the Bradford 
National bank with a revolver in his 
band and partially masked, midway 
between the paying teller's and dis 
count clerk's desk. He nimbly jump. 
ed over the high glass partition and 
made a grab for tho money on the 
cashier's desk. The suddenness of the 
affair paralyzed the clerks, but Cash- 
ier Tomlinson rushed from his pri. 
vate office and seized the robber, as 
he did so he received a ball from the 
38.calibre in the hands of the villain 
over his left hip, going clear through 
him and coming out over the right. 

He dropped and the robber escap- 
od at the front door and leisurely 

ed down a side street. A 
crowd soon followed Lim, and A, L 
Belich, a butcher, who followed ton 
close, received a wound in the abdo- 
men which may prove fatal, 
robber then pu his way and at a 
shoit distance put the revolver to his 
head aud shot himself. He died jn a 
short time, Mr. Tomlinson is un 
conscious and can't live, 

The robber's name is George A. 
Kimball. He is aboot 27 years old 
and was an il pamper and a bier. 
He was born and in i 

Me Fogg et aud vey Ee r. n, & rand very heavy 
operator in Shamburg distriot. Kim 
ball was a real estate in Garden 

Knoms, where   Say two girls. ’ 

{first 
{ Helen 

| tans; 

| Buford and Bott inean, Dakota, sre a few of the 

NEW. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
rirength and sholmomenoss. More soonomiosl thes 

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold jo competition 
with the multitude of low tesi short weight, slum or 
phosphate powders, Bold only fn cans. ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER OO, 108 Wall street, New York 

    An Excellent Route. 
Tourists, pusiness men, settlers and others | 

Aesiring to reach any place in Central or North | 
ern Montana, Dakotas, Minnesota, or Pugei 
Bound and Pacific Const points should invests. | 

te regarding the rates sod advantages offered | 

yy this routs, A rate from Chicago or Bt. Pani to | 

: id ox | Foart Bound or Pacific Coast poluts $56.00 lower | 

| tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents Accom. | 
tions 

€ Lass 
Great | 

and | 

than via suy other line is guaranteed 

wmode ST:PAUL 

MINNEAPOUS 

ANITOBAX::: 
RAILWAY, Mon | 

Watertown, Aberdesn, Ellendale, Fort | 

Falls 
Fort 

ton 

rincipal pointy resected via reoant exLensions of 
wl. For maps or other information ad- | 
, H. Wanuuy, General Passenger Agent, | 

or 8, L. Warnes, General East 
Broadwsy, New York 

4, 
a for new map of Northwest, 
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Use DR, DUCHOINE'S Celsbrated 

EMALE REGULATING PILLS. 
yore ¥oreapthening to the estire epsom, feopart 

a, vigor and mage oc foros bo sll fant ions of body 
* . Bani by ma A Gi roms, mind , Secure Fr AT 

ir. Harter Medicine Co. , ST. LOUIS, M0, 
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BUSINESS CENTERS 

® 

ereaien Many Dew lowes, i 

opportunities. Partionism je 1 

win Montesa, Minnescia aed 
upon application to C, © WAR- | 

wi itomde io wew and 

i eBording 
| 
i rwlient Dainese 

| ing such 

| Dakota wil 
REN, Gon. Pass Agt., B1 Paul 

pcr tu nlt 

be soni 

North Dakota never | 

00s kad better crops 
S$ than those Jost har 

vested. Many oppertacitios to secure fine Govern 

ment lands rwenily sutveved, Bear excellent oom 

Beide and adiscent to railrond. Mags and full par, 

thoulars, free, upon application to C. 0H. Wankes- 
Gen. Ps», Agt, Bt Paul, Miss, 
  i 

Exooilen lands, cheap, which wi | increase in value 
several fold in five yours. No other such opportuni 
ties existing. Vall particulars, free, upon application 
to C.H. WARREN, Gen. Pasa. Ag, 81 Paul, Minn 

perience in Central Minnesota 
FAIL Maps and full partionlars re 
garding lands, prices, sie, sent free. Address CO. MH 
WARREN, Gen, Pam, Agr. St, Paul, Minn, 

OF CROPS Is an unknown +x. 

WORK FOR ANCTARR, or on sal 
salary? Why ay to secure a living from 
such high-priced or besvilyamorigaged 

farms! Why work on rented land! Why not start for 
yoursel[? ¥ Bot secure at once some of the low 
priced but very fertile aud well located lands adjacent 
to mafiroads now to be obtained by those going to 
Northern Dakota and Minossota wheres you oan 
make & larger net profit per acre than on the high 
priced or wornoutl land you now occupy! Why sot 

aod look the situation over, and ses for youre! 
at least obiain further information, which wil 
sent free, if you will address ©, WH. Yamm/p 

Gen, Pass. Agent, St, Paul, Mins. 

eo 
or 
be 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

THOMPSON & CO. 
Genuine 01d Process 

OILCAKE MEAL 
OlL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD. 

Thera ie no better or cheaper food for 
MILCH COWS, [It increases the quanti 
ty and quality of milk more than an 
other For fattening Beef Oattle it 
surpasses all other food, making the mest 
more wader and juicy, No food known 
will ft CATTLE as rapidly for market as 
Oil Meni, For HORSES, a small quanti- 
ty ean ba fed dally with valusble results, 
and for 8b Hoge, Fowle, ote, it 1s an 
excellent , keeping them in a besithy 
condition, making fine, Jaintable ment. 

raat pe on m wlonm 
seitied Linesed Oil and L] 
Mout always on band. Write for cireuine 

es   

| to the purchaser 

Are you morigeged, paying 
bh. S heavy rests or running behind’ | 

Cun you move to new location’ 

WORT 
SENDINGFOR © 
Dr. J. HL BCHENCK has published 

A NEW AND ELABORATE 

BOOK 
on the Trestment and Cure of 

CONSUMPTION, 
LIVER COMPLAINT 

avo DYSPEPSIA 
which will be mailed FREE to ait 
who want it, If you are, or know 
of any one who ia, afflicted with, or 
liable to any of these diseases, send 
name and address (plainly written) to 

Dr. J. H. BCHENCE & BON, * 
(Name this paper.) Philadelphia, Pa 

Extensive 

SHADELAND Bred Li 
Stock Establish 
ment in the 

1 Tue Most 

Yew Importations 
wriving from time Le 

Eh lime individu 
excellence and cholo: 
breeding 
CLYDESDALE HORSES. 

PERCHEON, NORMAN OR FRENCH DRarY HOBBES 
ENGLISH BMIRE HORSES, ETANDARD-BRED TROT- 
TERS, CLEVELAND BAYS ame FRENCH COACHERS, 
BADDLE AnD CARRIAGE HORGES, : 

ICELAND AND SMETLAND PONIES 
MOLSTEIN-FRESIAN AND DEVON CATTLE. 

Dur customers have the advantage of our ma Years’ experience in breeding and importing. Superior quality: large variety and immense Ieetions: opportunity of comparing differen breeds; and La prices, because of ag —. squaled facilities, extent of Wb ‘ uainess, 
low rates of transportation 3 hat NO OTHER ESTABLISHMENT in t A LA EA n th 
WORLD offers euch advantages Lo Lhe pure hades 

FRICES LOW! TERMS EASY! Visltors welcome, Correspondence solicited, 
Circulars free. POWELL BROTHERS, ¢ 

Springboro, Crawierd Co., Pa. 
When yeu write mention tis paper. 

B. & B. 

Unusual GPPGRTUNITY 
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L u WINTER DRI 
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Estat 
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Greatly B 

at he and he. 

52 tock Brosd Cloth 

Fhader, ales all the Dark Ondo 

Closing Prices ou Tyooon 
yard 

This Closing Sale of Winter Stock i+ made anrly be 

the Season and the goods will be sensousble pow 

It means busines without profi 
to us, snd is your opportunity 
Among wow BPRING GOODE NOW arriving are 

KEW BHADES OF FLAIN ALL WOOL CLOTHS 

BO inchos wide, Spring Oolorings, st Dc, 60c, 
LINE of 52 jock A W., Cheek Buitings, Spring 

Styles and Bhades at 65, This is equal 10 lest value 
ever offered in Dry Goods Line, 

IN WASH GOODS. 
Anderson's Gennigs Persian Crepes, Titania Clothe 

and Ginghame at 15¢ and 200, Begular $c Goods, but 
Inst semmon styles, 

Also the Remuant of Last Season's French Satine 
0c and Jbe goods are offered mt 15¢ 

New Lines of Domestic Satines, at 12040 
French Batines, Zhe, 80c, 3c, the latest designs, our 

own importation and goods jest opened 

Anderson’ Sootch Ginghams, $0 
Large Amortment of Imported Ginghams at 2% 
Hamburg Bmbroiderion, Laces, White Goods, 

New Stock just on Sale, 
In Conk Room, All Winter Gurments at re loced 

prices. 

Write our Mall Order Department for Samples, or 
information in regard to these Special and Rare Bar. 

gaine, They will interest you, 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
115, 117, 119, 121 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

    

  

«We are vow prepared fo do all 
kinds of plain and favey 

JOB PRINTING 
and 

BOOK BINDING. 
All work warranted, and sat 

teed. 
Sty BLANK BOOKS 

of all descriptions made to «rder, and 
all kinds of papers magazines and pe | 
odicies bound in the best syle and fo* 
the least money. Call at the Crvexe   

’ 

orders to 
OMPSON & CO 

Allegheny D swocrar and see for yourself,  


